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PREFACE

The progress on Grant No. DE-FG05-87ER40314 from July 1, 1992 to May 31,
1993, is summarized in this report. The main emphases of the program are studies of the
structure of neutron-rich nuclei and rare electron capture processes.

Most of our activities for the past year were centered on the rare electron capture
component of our program, using experimental facilities at Tennessee Technological
University ('FrU) and Montana State University (MSU). In addition, experiments of
astrophysical significance were conducted at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories (LBL). Our
proposed research on neutron-rich nuclei requires the Fragment Mass Analyzer (FMA) at
the Argonne Tandem-Linac Accelerator System (ATLAS), an array of Compton-suppressed
Ge detectors, and a detector capable of identifying atomic numbers of fragments reaching
the FMA focal plane. Such a combination has not yet been available for use.

Four undergraduate students, all majoring in physics, are currently working on the
project. They are Alex Altgilbers, Danny Bardayan, Brian Faircloth, and Predrag
Mio_inovi6. All are working diligently and making positive contributions.

The secretarial and accounting duties for this project have again been performed
expertly by Gloria Julian. We appreciate her efficient, accurate service and unwavering self
control.

We would like to thank the many scientists and support personnel at other institutions
and laboratories who have assisted us with this work. In particular, MMH is deeply
appreciative of the hospitality and support shown him during his visits to LBL and MSU.

Finally, we would like to remind the reader that the work described in this report
is preliminary and should not be quoted in the literature without prior permission.

R. L. Kozub

M. M. Hindi



Search for Massive Neutrinos in tile Recoil Spectrum of aTCI following

Electron Capture Decay of 37Ar

M.M. llilldi, ILL. l<ozldJ, S.J. Robinson, R. Avci, t Lin Zllu,_ and G. J. l,apeyret

We are developing an experiment to measure tile spectrllnl of recoil w',locities of aTCI

ions following the electron capture (EC) decay of aTAr. One of tile initial aiins of tllis

experiment is to search for massive neutrinos (_1__ 200-250 keV) which might be emitted
in the decay. The current direct lilllit on tile mass of tile hilton l_ellt,ril|o is 7_,,, < 250

keV; 1 the limits on its mixing with the electron neutrino deduced froln tile /4+ and /_-
decay of 6'lCu is < 0.5% for m, = 200 keV, _ and from u, --_ u_ a l)pearance experiments at

accelerators a the limit is < 0.34% for large Am, 2. We llope to improve on tllese lillfits.

The prillciple of the exl)erinlent is simple: an atonlic illonola, yer of aTAr (t,i/2 = 35

d) will be de,i)osited on a cooled silicon crystal in an _lltrahigll vacuum (UIIV) system.

The aTAr atom decays by EC into a 3_C1 atom and a neutrino, li'llergy al|(! lllOllmntulll
conservation then dictate that the a_Cl atom recoil with a fixed velocity (v = 0.71 clio//Is,

E = 9.54 eV). If a heavy neutrino is emitted, the recoil velocity is slnaller I)y 3.1--4.9% fi)r
7n,_ = 200-250 keV. The recoil velocity caI_ l)e rneasure(I I)y starting a ti_e-to-alnl)litu(le

(TAC) converter on x rays or Auger electrons emitted in filling tl_e hole left i_ the atom
after orbital electron capture, and stopped by detecting the positively charged recoiling
a_Cl ion after it travels a distance of several centimeters. A Monte Carlo sim_lation of the

time of flight spectrum whicl_ takes into account the effect of the initial ther_Iml velocity

of the aTAr atom and of the recoil from Auger emission of the daughter avCl ion has been

co_(t_cted and is described elsewhere in this report _lere we describe the experimental

progress achieved so far.

aTAr was produced via the 36Ar(n,T)a_Ar reaction, A (t_lartz anll)oule filled with 10

snl of a6Ar enriched to 99.5 atom % was purchase(t fron_ lsotec Isle., and irratliated for one

week a,t the Brookhaven National Laboratory reactor. At tim end of irradi_ttion tl_e source

stre_lgth was apl)roximately 300 mC'i. The source was sllil)l)etl to the Pl_ysics l)('partn_e_t
at Montana State University where all the nmasuremel_ts _lescribe(I l,ere were (:()_(l_Icted.

'l'lw ;u_i)oule was illtro(luce(l into a vacuu_ cl_al_d)er wllich was baked at 200 °C for

12 i_o_lrs and then l)Ul_l)ed down t() a i)ress_re of 10-s t_)rr. The amt)o_le was l)rol<en

nle('hal_ically witl_ a piston coupled to tile clla_lfl_er via bellows. A gan_nla ray spec-
tr_n_ take_! witl_ a l_ llPGe detector positioned j_st outside tl_e cl_a_nber is sl_()wn i_ Fig.

1. Si_ce 3_Ar decays by a ground-sl, ate_-to-ground-state tra_sition, no 7-ray lilies are

l'hysies Departn_ent, Montana State University.
_!{. Abela el at., i'hys. Lett. B 146,431 (1984).
_K. Schreckenbach, G. Colvin, and F.v. Feilitzcsh, Phys. l,ett. B 129,265 (1983).
aL.A. Ahrens et al., l'hys. Rev. D 31, 2732 (1985).



expected ill tile Slmctrulll. The (lo111inallt ft,atllre of tile spm;trlllll is tile C()lltilllmllS in-

ternal I)rmimstra/illiIig (IB) radiatioll Wllicll has aJi etldi_)illt ellergy of 813.8 keV (tile

Qi;c: va.llw of the atAr decay). ()therwisa, the 11_ost l)rolnine.llt lilm is the 14(i0-keV 4°K
lille dlle to roolll backgrollnd. Sillce the IB intensity per h" cal_tilre in 3tAr is knowli

to be (5.2 :k 1.3) x 10-4 , we can deduce fronl tl_e spectrllrll sllowll Fig. 1 tile fractioll of

radioactive cmitami_a_ts, if any, in the At' source. Specifically, we l_ave, searcl_e¢! for _aAr

I)y h)oking for the 1525-keV line which wot_hl arise froln its ,teca,y chai_. We can place

a,n upl.)er limit on tile decay rate of 42Ar of l0 -s of the afAr decay rate. Tile other long

lived Ar isotope which could conceivably be present is a9Ar ((tl/2 = 269 yr). Tltere are, no
-/-ray liltes which are a,ssociated witll its decay and hence its I)reset_ce catltiot I)e (leduccd

from the spectr_tm shown in Fig. 1; however, based ()I_ tim ma.xim_in_ fi'a,ction of aSAr

co_taine(I iI_ tl_e aaAr aml)(n_le , ant1 on the known ne_tro1_ (:a,l_t_re cross s('ctio_ fl_r the
aSAr(n,7)agAr reaction, we esti_ate a n_axi11_,ln_ initial decay rate tl_at is 3 x 10-r tl_e

afAr decay rate.
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Figure 1: A four-l_our spectru_n of tl_e afAr source recorded i_ a (_a1_na-X (le detector.

'l'l_e Ar gas co_ld l)e bled via a leak valw_', i_to a UilV system tl_at (:a_I)e l)_11_i)e(I

down to 1)ress_res in tl_e low l0 -_° tort range. The leak valve is sm_sitive en()_gh to allow

i,i_e l)ress_lre to r('_ai_ in the 10-1° torr range wl_ile tl_e gas is I)ei_g ble(i a_l I_e_ce to

allow the a(lsorl)tion of a single m(nmlayer over a time t)erio(i tl_at is as Io_g as a couple of

ho_rs, if so (lesire_l. Tim Ar gas was adsorl)e(! o!_I,o a g(_l(l-coate(! Si(l I l ) s_rt'a, ce. 'l'l_e At_

layer was ewtl)orated o_to the Si i_ va('uu1_ and l_as a thi(:k_wss of a,I)l)roxi_at(:ly 1000 /_.



Tile Si wafer is r_lounted ,.:,na cold finger whi<:llis cooled by a 4lie cryo 1)limit. Tile lowest
teml>eral, lrre. we }lave n_easured at tile Si wafer is 14 I(, wllicll is sliglltly I_igller tllall tile
design temperature of 10 I( of the cryo pump. We have deterulined that the temperature
at wllich t,lle first layer of Ar gets adsorbed is abolrt 34 K and that s_rl)seqllellt layers get
adsorbed at 24 t( or lower.

We are currently utilizilrg 111icrocllannel plates (M(;l's) to detect tlw (',1 io_s and a
C,hanneitron detector to detect tile Auger electrons. Each of the detectors Ilas retarding
screens at its elltrance that serve to stop particles with energies lower thmi a <'ertain value
fronl entering tile detector. Fig. 2 slmws a sclwrllatic diagranl of the I)ia.ses a.l_l_liedto ti_e
screens in fro,it of the MC'I's and to the froIlt face of tile first M(,'I'. _1'oretard positive
ions a positive potential V is al_plied to the Ini_l¢lle screen. 'l'iiis potential reflects iorls
with energy E < qV, where q is the. cllarge of tile Jolt.

V -2,1 kV

\\NII_ ¢/+

\\NI I¢/+ I_

z,; o
_'_ '://

_.'%.'%1 +'/.

Retarding
Screens

Fig_re 2: Sche_natic diagram of the electrical connections for positive ion_letection in the
MC,P.

Fig. 3 shows the n_mber of counts as a function of the retarding i_otenti_l, recorded in
the MC'P ow_ra total period of 6.5 days. Fig. 3(a) shows tl_e nu_nberof co_nts when the Si
wafer (witl_ tl_e Ar a<lsorbed on it) is facing the MC'P, wl_ile Fig. 3(b) sl_ows a l)acl<ground
sl)ectrum , taken with the sample physically blocked from the view of the MCI'. Fig. 3(a)
shows a clear' increase in the counts below a retarding i)oter_tial of 10 V, wl_ich is the

l)oter_tiai needed to reflect singly cl_arged _7C! ions following EC decay (E = 9.54 eV).



'l'lle rollJlt, ra(,e a,i)lJears t,o I_e Ila,t, ilJ l,Jle rarige _ ,5- 8 V alJ(I tJJell ijlrrea, ses ag;tilJ i_('iow
5 V, wllirli is wllai, olle wot_l,i eXl)eri, for (lolll,ly clla rge(I (',1 ions of ewlerp4y 9._4 eV (wllirll

woul,i r_,(lltir(, a sl,oppilig i)ol,ellt, ial of ,|.8 V). 'l'lle Imrkgr()llild colll_l, ra,l.e (l(,('s 1,)t arColll_l,
for all i,lle ('(;,t_i,s we ol,s(,:'ve above 10 V. We l)elieve I,l,; (:(,_nt,s _tl)()v(' l I) V are (l_('. to

tl_e KLI, A_g('r ele.rt.r,)ns which _tre etnil, t,e(I f()llowing l,i_e K-ele.(:t, ron Cal)t_re, ()f :_rAr.

The _axi_ energy of tl_e NI, L A_g(,rs is 2.6 keV; tl_e p()l,enl, ia.! (lifF(,re_('e of 2.1 kV

I)el,wee_ tl_("('l_at_el l)la,t(: and i,he last gri(l (Fig. 2), whirl_ is _lesigl_e(! to a,r(:e]('r'ai,e tl_e

l)(.)Sii, iVe (.',1 i()llS (,o enel'gies l_igl_ (;_o_gl_ to initiate tl_e. (;]oc[,r()ll _l_|li, il)li(:a,l, io_ l)roc(;ss

i** tl,e M(_I', is not s**llici(',t,t I,o I)rev(:**t (,hwi, rot,s of ell(_l'_y Kl'l'_li, er tl|all _.1 keV fl'olli

rea,rl,i,_g l,i,(: l)la,i,e.

Positive ion count, in MCP
,'"'_,, [', ,, _1 , ,',, 1,', ,, i ,, _ _ 1 , , , , i , ,,,

(n) sample in view

37C1 _-4 (4.8 V)

oooo{I'.11111,IIII}I1{{{I_{ 37CI_ (95 V)it Ill

oo ii{ lil{ll{llli]{{l {ll{l{llllll
o

o (b) sample blocked
3500
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_500 .... I ,,, tl .... I .... I .... I ,,, _ 1, , , ,

-I0 -5 0 5 I0 15 20 25

ReLarding potential (V)

Fig_r(, 3: P()sil, iv(, i()n ('()tt_t, i_ the. M(',! ), r(,r()r(le(l f()r 6.5 (1, as ;t f_(,l,i()_ ()f tl_(' retanli_g

l)Ol,et_i,ial. (a) ,ql,('('i,r_t_ re,:or(h'(l witl_ l,i,_ '3rAt sa_i,le i_ vh,w; (I)) Sl)(,('l,r_J_ witl_ t,l_e

sa_nl)l(, Id()ck('_l.



Fi_. ,l sll()ws tile n_11111_erof ele(:troll Co_illi,S in Lira (:llali,leltroll as a fllll(ti()n of the

rel, ar(lillg l)ol, elltial. As in Fig. 3, ca,ell l)()illt tel)resents l,lle llulld)er ()f elect, trois wii,ll mlergy

/!, > c V (i.e., t.lle elecl, roll energy distril_lltioll is t,l_e llegatiw, _ierivative of l,ile Sl_eCl,rtllll
SllOWll ilmi,]le figllre). 'l'he increase IMow 200 V is (ll_e to t,lje (',l LM AI Allgers (cmlt, r_i_l
etlergy of 163 eV). Tile cotltltS a,l_ove 200 V are title t,o h'LL Aitgers; l,lle reta, r_li_g street,s
we axe c_rre_l, ly e_l)loyi_g _h) noi, Sttl_l)(_rl,voli,a.ges I_igl_er l,l_an a.l_()ttt, 151i(1V, so we are

I_ip_l_esl,energy I([,L A_tgers. 'l'l_e a,l_l_ie_sl, Imcl<gro_n_! ral,e it_ tire _let,e_'l,_r (lower set of

_lat,'t i_ F'ig. 4) is q_it, e m'cei_tal)le f_)r t,l_e coi_ci_h,t_ce eXl_erit_et_ts we l)la,_ t,() carry otl[,.

Electron counL in channeltron
1000 ':-t , , ,-T--_ ' " '-l" ' ' _-_ I r-T---f-r--

,._

a

800 -"" 1fi3 eV
::,, CI LMM. ,

':4,':,.

''2'_ _. ".. •

000 "-..._:&..;..,,._.,

o '_,%
r,.) 400 '7'/' .. . • . .. " . .

-

_00

-.... sample blocked 1

0 100 _00 :300 400

ReLarding pote_tial (V)

Fig,ire 4' l,lecl, rot_ co,t_t it_ tl_e (',l_a_lt_oll,ro_ a,sa f_l_cl,iot_ot' tl_o l'¢'l, al'_lilig l_l,t'ttl, iM 'l'lle
t_l_l)er spect.rtt_l is recorded witl_ t,l_e'_'Ar sa.t_l_le it_ view, l,lte lower ._l_OCl,rttt_i witl_ tl_'
satlll>h, I_l_cketl.

We lla.ve also ol_sorved coit_ci_h'ttces I_,tw_,(,t_tl_e h"I,L a_td 1,_I M At_ger _,l_,ctro_s. 'l_l_e
_oit_ci,let_:es wero recor(l_,_! I_el,weet_ sigt_al,_ fro_ tw. (',l_a,_t_.ll,r_s, _)_. wl_o,_, scree.t_s I_a_l

& l'_'t_lrl'_]ili,ff, I_Ol,_'lil, ia,] of ]0O V, a l_] l,lto ol,l_or witl_ scree_._ l_aviJ_g a I'('l,a/'(]ill_ I)_l, oltLial t_f

24U V.

_]'O SlIIlIIlI_tl'iZO,WO, II_%V(_ IIl&(l( _ cot_si_l_,ral_le t)r(_gress t,(_war_ls t_masttri_g t,l_. recoil ve-

locil, y _f C,I iOllS foll()wit_g E(', decay of a_Ar. We Itave ol_l,aitte_l a lligll l_llril, y :_Ar sa.llli)h,,

evide_ce, tl_a,t we I_aw_detected, il_ si_gh,s, tlw. recoili_g a;(°,l i_,_s a,_d t,l_e A_g_'r elecl, r_ns

associated wil,l_ tl_e "3_Ar decay. We are c_rre_l, ly waiting for a, fresl_ :_Ar sa,_l_le, at_d will

try to meas_re coi_ci_h,_ces I_etw(;e_ tlw re_oils ,_n(! tl_e A_gers _ext.



A Monte Carlo Simulation of the Electron Capture Decay of
3TArwith an Admixture of Massive Neutrinos

D.W. Bardayan, t M.M. Hindi, R.L. Kozub, S.J. Robinson, R. Avci,*
G.J. Lapeyre,* and Lin Zhu*

We are conducting a study of the recoil velocities of 37C1 following the electron capture

decay of 37Ar.t An atomic monolayer of 3TArwill be deposited 011a cooled silicon crystal in an

ultrahigh vacuum system. The 37Ar atom decays by electron capture into a 37C1 atom and a

neutrino. Energy and momentum conservation then dictate that the wCl atom recoils with a

fixed energy of 9.54 eV. If a 200 keV neutrino is emitted, the recoil energy is reduced to 8.955

eV. This recoil energy can be measured by starting a time-to-amplitude (TAC) converter on x

rays or Auger electrons emitted in filling the hole left in the atom after electron capture, and

stopped by detecting the positively charged recoiling 37C1 ion after it travels a distance of several

centimeters. If a heavy neutrino is emitted, then there should be two peaks in this time spectrum

corresponding to the two different neutrinos emitted.

There are many effects which could broaden these peaks in the time spectrum and make

it difficult to resolve them. There is thermal broadening due to the motion of the 37Ar atom

before it decays. There is broadening due to the variations of the electric field inside the

Channeltron detectors. Finally, there is broadening due to the variations in the direction of

motion of the Auger electrons after Auger emission. A Monte Carlo simulation was done which

included all of these effects to see if the two time peaks could be resolved. Another question

which we hoped to answer was whether we needed to reduce the surface temperature from 40

to 10 K to reduce the thermal broadening.

In the simulation the 37C1 detector is 6 cm away from the Ar source. The Auger detector

which starts the TAC is at a 45 degree angle to the other detector and is located 5 cm away from

the source. Both detectors are Channeltron detectors which have an active surface that is conical

in shape. The base of the cone is 8 mm wide, and the height is 1 cm tall.

*Physics Department, Montana State University
tTTU Student
ISee the previous report on _TArfor motivation.



The idea behind the Monte Carlo
Schematic of Different Effects

simulation was as follows: The recoiling 37C1

W/ion was given a velocity of magnitude

appropriate for either a heavy or massless Therrna_r_ _/°il t

neutrino. The direction of recoil was random _ Auge

but in the general direction of the detector.

A thermal velocity was then added to this

recoil velocity. The magnitude was given by Figure 1: Schematic of the process by which
the Maxwell-Boltzman distribution of the 37Ci ion is given its initial velocity.

velocities at a given temperature, and the

direction was random. Next an Auger recoil velocity was added. The magnitude was fixed

since the K Auger electron has an energy of 2.6 keV. This Auger electron will be detected at

a 45 degree angle, so the direction of the Auger recoil is in the opposite direction of the

detector. A schematic of this process is shown in Figure 1. After the 37C1is given its velocity,

we then followed the ion's motion in time until it was detected. Electric field variations in the

detector were taken into account.

The results are shown in Figures 2 and 3. Here we have included the recoil of the 37C1

ion after a 0.27 keV L-Auger electron was emitted. This L-Auger electron is not detected in

Figure 2, but it is detected in the Auger detector in Figure 3. From these spectra it seems to

be easier to resolve the two peaks if the L-Auger electron is detected. Furthermore, it appears

to be necessary to reduce the surface temperature of the silicon crystal to 10 K. The effects of

variations _a the electric field inside the detecter were much smaller than all other effects.

Some future modifications are necessary to better simulate the actual experiment: l)a

molecular dynamics calculation will have to be done to understand what effect interactions with

the silicon crystal have on the recoil velocity of the 37Ci ion, and 2) the fact that the 37Ar is not

a point source but is distributed over a small area also will have to be taken into account.
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Search for 17-keY Neutrinos in the Internal Bremsstrahlung

Spectrum of 125I

M. M. llilldi, R. L. Kozub, J. G. l'arker ° and S. J. lhJbirlson

In last year's llrogress rellort i we described an exl)erilnent to sea,rch for 17-keV lieu-
{rinos ill the intel'llai IJrelnsstrahlung spectl'lllil (Jr 12_]. We iiave eollnl, e_] t,lle SOllrce for
a_ll additional period of 61 d and the llackground for all additional llerio¢l o1'7 d. We

llave condlicl,ed a llreliininary analysis of both sets of ,la,i,a ali(i rei)ort liere l,lic reslllts for
the s(_COlid set. Tile two sets have similar statistics, but tile second set sllolil,! give Ill(ire

reliable results because (1) pileli I) in the second set is Siilaller hy it f_i,c|,orof two (tile COIlllt

rate a,t the start of the second set was 650 s-1, lJs 1300 s-I for tile first set), (2) the i2'il

contaminant (tl/2 - 13.0 d), had decayed ,_w,_y to a negligible lewd.

Figiu'e l shows the raw 12'_I Sllectrum (with electroilic pileup rejection) for ADC l,

conlpressed 8 challnels to a bin, along with tile properly norlilalized ba,t:kgrolliid, 137Cs

(conta, lninailt), and residual pileup spectra. The I)ackgrolind spectruln rel)resents a total

countillg period of 17.2 d and has been niultil)lied by a factor of 3.54, the i'itl, io of counting
rr_l ,times for the 12'_1and background spectra, l Ill, ratio is ill reasonat)le agreenlelit with the

l'_tio of the photo peak COUlitS of the 185.7-keY and 238.6-keV lines ill the two spectra

(3.31 -1-0.28). We will eventlially iliw_stigate tile effect of a systc,inaf0ie cliange of -t-10% in
tile I)ackground liOl'inalizi_tion factor. The ia_(',s Sl)ectrlllil wa, s ilieasllred IlSillg a,sti_iitlar¢t
ealil)ratioli soiirce. The. llornla, lization factor was olltained lly iiOl'lil_%liZill f l,lle calil)l'ation

si)eCtl'lilll to tlic 12'_Isi)ectruni , after lla.ekgrouud Slll.lti'ilctioli, ill tile eliei'gy region 290--311
keY. Tliis llorlna, liz_tion f<_ctor (0.077) agrees very well with tlie n(irlna, lizat, ioli fi_c.tor of
0.078 4-0.003, Imsed on the yield of the 661-keV line, llieaslired ill a 91 elii 3 coi_xial llP(le
detector.

The sliape of the residual pilellp Sl)ectriini wlts cOnlliUte(l lly COliVOliiting tile l'<_w
il_l Sl)eetl.lini with itself, sul.)tractiiig the result from the raw 12'_lSl)ecl,rilin to ol)t_Lin
a first order l)ilelil)-c, orrected spectruln> anti tlien repeatilig tile l)l'ocess iiSilig tile new

1_'_1,p¢,ctrillil_ tls " ntii tile process has converged. The pilell !) SIiCCtI'/Illl wa, s uorlnalized I,y

fitting it to tile 12'_[Sl)eCtl'lilll in tile rcgiOli above the CiltlllOllit , after I:)ackgrolilid and
137( ',SSillitractioli

Tile eliel'gy (,idil_l'i_tion of the Sll('ctl'lllll wa,s det,erliiiliCtl l iSilig i°9Cd, '_7(Joi_lid 1:13B_L
Sollrc{-,s. Tlic variation ill tile celitroids of tile peaks in the ca,ill)raAlon Sl),_ct,l'a was less
than 20 eV over the tilne of llle_isurelllelit. The resl)OllSe fllliCtiOil (if l,lie (lelx,ctor was
deterniilied froill tlle l°nCd aiid '_1(',olines. Tile rela.tive efllt;ielicy was deteriliined lisilig

"'l"l'U sl,lident.
Ill_l,. Ktlzul) illi(I M.M. liiil(li, ]'rogrtss R,t!pOl'l Oil Rf'searcli i'll Nuclear l'hi.#slcs, 19t.)l-ltJg_,

(l)()E/l_,ll,/40.114-tl), 6 (i9!)_).
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Figllre 1' Spectra of tile 1251source and of tile scaled background, 13rCs collt, a,nfillant and

pileup. 7-ray energies are given in keV.

a lS2Ta source. 1'o avoid summing, the lS2Ta spectra were taken witll tile source at a

distance of 8 cm from tim normal position of the 12Sl source (0.8 cm fronl the detector).

The possible variation in the relative efficiency as a function of distance froni the detector

was examined by looking at the ratio of yields of lines from 1°9Cd and STCo as a function

of distance. The change in the ratio of the 88-keV-to-136-keV lines, as tiw source wits
lllove(l from 0.8 tin to 8 cm, was found to be less than 3%.

After subtracting the room background, the contril)l,tiowl of the 13r(',s col,tar_linant,

and tile residual l)iletll) , the spectra were colnl)ressed to 8 channels per I)izl [0.311 keV

pet' bin for the spectrum collected via tile first amplifier-AI)C' col_i/)ination (AD(_/AMP

l), and 0.266 k(;V per bin for tlw. sl)ectruni collecte(l with the second al_l_lifier-ADC

c()n_l)it_a,tion (ADC'/AMP 2)]. The region fr(,m 120-150.5 keV was fit witl_ a tiwot'(,ti('al
shal)e tlla, t was convolllted with the nleasure(I resl_o_se fl_('ti()n and i_t('grate(i over the

wi(lth of a, bin. Tim theoretical sl_ape we used consisted of the incol_er(:_t st_ of IBE(_

spectra associated with the emissio_ of two neutrinos, one witl_ zero n_ass and emission

l)rol)ability cos _0 and the other witl_ mass m, and emission l)robal)ility sin _ 0:

&o(E) dw(E,O) d_(E,,,t,,)= cos 0 + O. (1)
dE dE dE

The IBLC spectral shal)e as a fu_ction of the photon energy E in the case of e_nission of

II



a neutrino of mass m is given by:

E,,. ) E, ) (E, )]
=E dz +E j '

(2)
n j

with n running over all the atomic shells and j over the two possible wdues of the total
angular momentum for p orbitals: 1/2 and 3/2. The spectral shape whicll we used for
ns-IBEC is2

dw,,,( E, m )
dE ~ 1_"°(0)12E(Qo- t_..- E)[(Q0 - t3,,, - E) _ - ,,:c4] I/_ , (3)

where ¢,,(0) is the value of the wavefunction at the origin of an electron in tile ns orbital
in the parent atom, Q0 is the energy of tile transition, and B,,, is tile binding energy of
an electron in the ns orbital in the daughter atoln. For tim np-IBEC we use 2

dw,,p,(E,m) . (4)dE ~ Fj IM,,v(E)I2E(C4o- B,,p,- E)[(Qo - '_,,v,- E) 2 - ,,_%,],/2

llere l'j is a weigl_ing factor taken as 0.5 for j = 1/2 at_¢l l for j = 3/2; M,,_,(E) is the
dipole matrix element for p-IB, 2 and B,,p, the binding energy for an electron in the npj
orbital of tile daughter atozn. We have evaluated M,,p(E) in tim same ma,lilmr as Borge et
al.,2 and used, as they did, non-relativistic Roothan-llartree-Fock atomic wavefi.lnctions.

Since the IB theory does not reproduce the absolute ma,gnitllde of the IB spectra as
well as it does tim sha,pes, we allow in tile fitting procedllre the possibility of including
an independent scaling parameter for each of the ns and np IB componerits. To reduce.
the number of free parameters, we have restricted the fitting region to 120-150.5 keV;
therefore the ls component, which has an endpoint of 118.7 keV, does not ellter tile fit.
The difference ill eudi_oints betweejl tile s and p compo_lents for a given n is not sutti-
cient to enable an itldependent nortnalization of each in the fit; i.e., if one allowed the
normalization of both the 2s and 2p comt_onents (or the 3p and 3s components) to vary
simultaneously one would get large and correlated errors on the normalization of the s and
p components. Also, since the contril_ution of IB from shells with n > 3 is snmll over tuost
of the fitting region and contributes itldependently only over the last 0.8 keV of the spec-
truln, no attempt was made to scale tim cotitribution of sllells with n > 3 illdcpelldcnt, ly.
Tltereh_re, in tl_e fina.! fits 1)resented here, o,_ly the ratio of tim 3p to 2p IB COlllponents

was allowed to wl.ry freely. To absorb possible deviatiotls of tile tlleoretica, i slla.l,C from tim
trtw spectral sllape, a,n_l to accoll_t for any resi_l_lal s_t,l.il variatio_s i_ l,l_e clllci¢'|_cy,
resl)onsc fit_'tiot_, atl_l I_iletlp s_tl)l, ractiott tltat we, I_aw, _ts_'_l,we _lt_ll, il_ly l,it_, si,ectr_tlu
I,y a sl_al,e fa,ctor of tl_e form P(E) = [1 +al(E-151 k,'V)4-a._(E- 151 k,'V)_], wl_ere
t,l_e para_mt¢'rs at and a2 are alloweti to vary fr_'_'ly. 'l'l_ts, i_ tl,, til,ti_tg i_roccd_re live
pa,ra_neters w¢'re allowed to vary freely: an overall nor_mliza.tion imra, t_m|,¢'r C, tim ratio
A of tl_e 3p to 2p III co_po_ent, s, Q0, a_, ant! a_.

2M.J.(;. Borge et al., Phys. Scr. 34,591 (1986), and referencestherein.
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To search for ,_assive neutrinos a least-sqliares fit of tiw da.t_ to tile sl_al)e described
abow" was coIi{lllcte(I. For a given vallle of the pair (711,,sit120) tile k _-vallle was lnlninlized
by allowing the i)aralneters C, A, Q0, al, and tt_ to vary freely. Tills I_rocedllre was
con(lllcted for tile (l_ta collected throllgh botll ADC/AM P 1 (0.311 keV per i_ill, 98 (lt_ta

" )points) a_(! ADC/AMP 2 (0.266 keV per bin 114 data points). Fig_re 2 sl_¢_wstl_e k2
contours for tim AI)C/AMi' 1 data set; Fig. 3 shows the sa.llm X_ wdues, I)h)tted _s a three-
(lime,llsiona,! sllrface. The X2 value for a sillgle _nassless nt:lll,rillo is 102.5. 'I'11('alm¢;ltlte
mi_in_n of X_ in tile region sea.rcl_e(I is 100.8 [;tt (_.,. = 12.0 keV, si_0 = 0.8%)].
According to statistical theory, _ if the null hyl)othesis holds, i.e., if tl_e (la,ta are well
rel)rese_ted I)y a, fit with one _nassless neutrino, then the diil'ere_ce i_ the X_ va,l_w,I)('tween
a fit with a si_gle massless neutrino and a fit witl_ two a(lttitiona.I 1)a.ra_n(:ters (_z_ anti
sin _ 0) sl_oul(I itself be distributed like a X_ distribution with two ([egree, s of fi'eedon_.
Therefore, if tl_e two additional l)aramcters are superfluous, the expected i_q)roven_ent
in the X_ is 2 units. Ilence the local minimum at (m, = 12.0 keV, si_l_0 = 0.8%),
wi_ich is lower I)y 1.7 units than the X_ for a single ma.ssh:ss _eutrino, is _ot statistically
sig_lifica_t. The X_ for a 17 keV ne_ltrino with a. _nixing i_rol_ability of 1% is 114.4, i.e.,
13.5 u_its higller than tl_e _nini_un_, aud lmnce ca_ be excltl,le(i a,t tl_e 99.9% co_fide_lce
level. Tim k_ for:a 17 keV ne_ltrino witl_ a _ixing I)rol,al_ility of 0.8%, tl_e lowest ce_tral
va[_w reported i_ tl_e literature, is 9.9 units higl_er tha_i tl_e _i,li_lU_l a_(! ]_(,_('e can be
ex(:l_ded a.t tile 99.3% confidence level. The lin_it on a 17 keV _e_itril_o is 0.5%, at ti_e
95% c()_fi(ienc('_level.

0.014 ', : ? \ ', _,x"--x_,X,-_/,]/,!;:/ : :

IIil?IIIi/Illl/_I t _1 • -" I _ .:I I _ j

', : ;, /, :, / ,'

. o.o,__U/IH!II,..1V ,,,,,,,\_,:////:II..,,,:/I
I I lilll t _///i" I t I

0.010 _ / I ', " ,' / I :
# I I .,' _ t I

o.ooai ' : " ;lli/I/ : /
,V, IV I!\V.--..WJ.,II, I
I t • I • [o.oo,',/I 1

o.ooo ,_ i ,:', i --
_.o v._ _o.o _e._ _.o _._ eo.o e_._ e_.o

neutrino mass (keY)

Figure 2: Co_l,(_lr I)lot of X_ as a. t'_ln(:tio_lof tl_e ne_ltri_o _t_a.ssa_(l tl_e _ixi_g I)roi_a,l_ility.
The data set is tl_t_t (:ollected tl_rough ADC'/AMI ) l; tl_e n_l_i,(;r of (lat;_ l)()i_ts is 98.
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Figlire 3' Surface plot of X_ values slloWll ill Fig. 2.

'I'o test for tile l)OSsible det_endeJl¢'aof tile above results on anll)lificr or AI.)C nonlili-
earith_s, tile data routed through AMP/AD(._ 2 (0.266 ke.V l)cr t_in, !14 data l_Oillts) were
also analyzed in tile salne manner. 'l'lle corresl)onditlg resllli,s are: for a lnasslcss lleutrino
X2 -- 111.5; absolute local minimum of X2 - 111 at (Tn, = 13.6 keV, sin20 = 0.4%); tl_e
X2 for a 17 keY neutrino with a mixing probability of !% is 121.9, and llence is excluded
at tile 99.6% confidence level; the X2 for a 17 keV neutrino with a nlixing prol_ability of
0.8% is 118.6, and hence is excluded at the 97.8% confitlellce level. 'l'lle lilnit on a 17 k_'V
neutrino is 0.7%, at the 95% confidence level.

Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show, respectively for ADC/AMI-' 2 and AI)C/AMP 1, the
ratio of tile data to the fit for massless tlelitrilIoS; the solid ctirves show tile ratio of tile
fit for a, 17 keV ne_trino with a ,_ixing fractio_ of 1% to that obtai_ed witl_ _n, = 0.

The fit parameters are liste¢! in Table 1. The agreement in tl_e val_tes of the l_ara_neters
extracted fron_ tl_c two AMP/AD(_ con_binations indicates tl_at the ¢;lt'ects of ii_tegral
_onlineariti¢'s are negligible,; the slight difference in ti_e statistical ,_ig,_ifi_'a._ccof tl_e fits
indicates float tl_ere are some resid_tal diffcrc_tial no_linearities, b_tt tl_at t,l_'s_"are not

la.rgc enougi_ to negate our main conclusio_: tl_¢'i_yl_othesis of _ 17-keV _e_l, ri_¢_atl_ixe, d
witl_ tt_¢'cleci,ro_ neutri_o with a. mixi_g fractio_ of 0.8% is r_ie¢:t,ed at a co_lich;nce lcw'l
> 97.8%.

Wc l_avc rcccutly obtained frown Tihon_ir S_ri(" tl_e codes for calculating Ill Sl_ectra
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using rel,_tivisti(: self-consistent field methods 's and we will reanalyze our data Iising wave-
functions calclllated from these codes. We will also contilllle to illvesl, igate tile effect of

systematics ()l_ our conclusions.

'Fable 1: Fittilig results.

ADG/AMP 1 AI)C/AMP 2
m,, = 0 7;,. = 17 keV m,. = 0 m. = 17 keY

sin 20= 1% sin 20= 1%

Fitte(I region 120.0 - 150.0 keV

l),_ta l)oillts 98 98 114 114

X2 102.5 114.3 111.5 121.9

Q_c' _ (kt:V) 185.91 + 0.06 185.83 4- 0.06 185.94 4- 0.06 185.86 4- 0.06

3p to 2p ratio 1.78 4- 0.16 1.(,t2 4- 0.16 1.73 + 0.16 1.87 4- 0.16

al (MeV -1) -6.6 4- 1.2 -4.7 4- 1.1 -7.2 + 1.2 -5.3 4- l.l
a2 (MeV -2) -0.23+0.18 -0.12:1:0.17 -0.31 +0.18 -0.19:t:0.17

QE(: = Q0 + 35.49 keV

aT. Surid, R. Iiorvat, and K. Pisk, Phys. Rev. (:47, 47 (1993).
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Production Cross Sections from the Bombardment
of Natural Mo with Protons

D.W. Bardayan,t M.M. Hindi, Y. Chan,* M.T.F. da Cruz,** A. Garcia,*
R.-M. Larimer,* K.T. Lesko,* E.B. Norman,* R.G. Stokstad,*

F.E. Wietfeldt,*' I. _limen *°, and A.F. Barghouty I

In the laboratory, 91Nb decays by electron capture (EC) with a 680 year half-life (Fig.

1). However, as a high energy cosmic ray, it would be stripped of its atomic electrons and

would be able to undergo only/3 + decay. Hence the cosmic-ray half-life of 91Nb depends on its

/3+ partial half-life. This partial half-life has been measured to be (8.8:1:1.9) million years, t

Since its half-life is on the order of millions of years, then 91Nb could serve as another cosmic-

ray chronometer and as a probe of models of the interstellar medium and of the propagation of

this secondary component of cosmic-rays? However, several problems must be overcome

before 9tNb can be used as a cosmic-ray chronometer. First of all, in the cosmic rays there will

be present three niobium isotopes: 9t'92'93Nb. 93Nb is stable, is produced in stars via the s- and

r-neutron capture processes, and will be injected into the cosmic rays. 91'92Nb are expected to

be present in the cosmic rays only as products of spallation reactions of molybdenum and heavier

elements on interstellar hydrogen. 92Nb is an electron-capture-only nuclide which will become

essentially stable as a bare cosmic-ray nucleus, but 9tNb will have a half-life of approximately

9 miUion years. Thus, in order to determine the age of these medium weight cosmic-ray nuclei,

one will need to measure: 1) the isotopic composition of cosmic-ray niobium, and 2) the relative

91Nb and 92Nb production cross sections from proton-induced spallation reactions on abundant

heavier elements. With this purpose in mind, we set out to measure these relative production

cross sections, and we also measured many others in the process.

A natural Mo target was irradiated at the LBL Bevatron with 1.85 GeV protons. The

tTTU student

*Nuclear Science Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, Berkeley, Califi_rnia 94720

°Permanent address: Physics Institute, University of Silo Paulo, Silo Paulo, Brazil

0Physics Department, University of California, Berkeley, California 94720
°On leave from Rugjer Bo._kovi6 Institute, Zagreb, Croatia

¶Physics Department, Roanoke College, Salem, Virginia 24153
IM.M. Hindi, et al., in print Phys. Rev. C
7R. Silberberg and C.H. Tsao, Phys. Rep. 191,351 (1990) and references therein.
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Mo target was a disk of diameter 3.05 cm and had a thickness of 0.666 cm. The irradiation was

performed with the target in air, with the Mo slab assembled in a stack, together with Polycast

Acrylic sheets (polymethyl methacrylate, [CsO2Hs],). These plastic targets served as monitors

of the integrated beam current, through the production of _1C, from the C and O contents of the

plastic. 3'4 The bombardment time was one hour and the integrated current was 60 nC.

Following the irradiation, the target was .,/-counted with a coaxial HPGe detector inside a lead

shielding 2 inches thick. The active volume of the detector was - 100 cm3. The target was at

a distance of 8.3 cm from the detector. Three different length time bins were used for counting:

5-minute bins during the first hour, 1-hour bins during the next 24 hours, and then several 6-

hour bins. The target was then counted again 49 days later for a period of two days in order

to specifically look for the decay of 9tmNb (h/2=60.9 days).

The relative efficiency of our detector was measured from the decay of 8_Nb, 9°Nb, 96Nb,

and _6y in our target. This takes into account absorption by the source since it was determined

directly from the spectra of the target. The absolute efficiency of our detector was determined

at an energy of - 1300 keV by counting a calibrated J_2Eusource in the same setup with the

target removed. The corrections to the efficiency due to sum-coincidence effects were found

to be less than ore percent by using the KORSUM program, s

By measuring the decay of a certain isotope as a function of time in our spectra, we were

able to deduce the number of atoms of that isotope which were present at the end of irradiation.

We were then able to determine the production cross-section of that isotope. Since, however,

some isotopes can be made both directly and by the creation of a parent which then feeds the

daughter isotope, some of the cross-sections are quoted only as effective cross-sections. In other

cases, we were not able to determine a cross-section for an isotope for a variety of reasons such

as its half-life was too short or there were no gamma-rays associated with its decay. In the case

of 9tNb and 92Nb, the effective cross-section is all we need since it does not matter in the cosmic

rays how it is made. The values of the cross-sections are shown in Table 1 along with

theoretical calculations by Silberberg and Tsao. 2

_A.R. Smith, J.B. McCaslin, J.C. ttili and J.P. Vary, Phys. Rev. C28, 1614 (1983).
'ID.L. Olson et al., Phys. Rev. C28, 1602 (1983).
5K. Debertin and R.G. Hehner, Ganvna- and X-Ray Spectrometry with Semiconductor Detectors, North-Holland, 1988.
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TABLE I. Effective _ross-sections for 1.85 GeV protons on Mo

Z A" Effective q (rob)b Theoretical q (rob)d

Mo 42 90 4.6 + 0.1 5.3

42 93m 3.51 + 0.08 c 14.8

Nb 41 88 3.51 + 0.09 15.5

41 89m 24.9 :1:1.1 22.3

41 90 30.3 + 0.7c 23.7

41 91m 18. + 3. 33.4

41 92m 13.6 + 0.5 c 20.5

41 96 11.5 -I- 0.3 c 7.7

41 97 8.7 + 0.3 3.6

Zr 40 86 8.4 + 0.3 22.5
i

40 89 14.7 + 1.7° 20.6

Y 39 84 6.52 + 0.14 8.8

39 85 7.6 :t: 0.2 11.9

39 86 16.1 + 0.5 11.0

39 87 44. :1: 1. 31.0

39 90 2.94 + 0.07 2.8

Sr 38 80 7.9 + 0.3 2.4

38 81 3.4 + 0.2 5.2

38 83 18.6 :t: 0.6 16.5

Rb 37 78 1.49 + 0.13 2.2

37 79 4.74 + 0.18 7.0

37 81 19.1 + 0.5 12.9

37 82m 10.7 + 0.2 c 7.4

37 84m 2.24 :i: 0.10 1.4

Kr 36 76 2.5 + 0.2 4.0

36 77 4.17 + 0.13 7.5

36 79 12.4 + 0.7 c 10.2
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Br 35 74m 2.48 :i: 0.07 3.2

35 75 7.9 -t- 0.2 9.4

35 76 10.1 5:0.9 ° 9.8

35 77 4.17 -I- 0.13 7.5

'"m" identifies the state as being a meta-stable state.

_I'here is a 10% error in the overall normalization of the cross-sections which is not included.

CDirect production cross-section.

dThe theoretical effective cross-section was found by summing the theoretical cross-sections of

the parents and the daughter where the cross-sections of the parents were multiplie_ by the

percentage of the time they decay to the daughter.
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Figures

Fig. 1. The decay scheme of 9tNb (level energies are not to scale).

Fig. 2. Three typical spectra of the irradiated Mo target in the three different length time
bins.

Fig. 3. A density plot showing the production cross-sections of the products of the
irradiation.
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